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EDITORIS COLUMN

Dear Readersl

Have you ever stopped to consider why t present the Newsletter
in the f ,orm and order in which i t  appears. Perhaps you are not
te r r ib ly  in te res ted  in  th is  mat te r .  I f  you  are ,  then read on .

The f i rs t  par t  of ,  the Newstet ter  isr  of ,  courser  th is  column.
Put t ing the Edi torrs  Column at  the f , ront  serves two purposes -

f i rs t l  i t  a l lows me to a i r  my thoughts andl  secondl  i t  a l lows you

to get  th is  b i t  o f  reading over  wi th so that  you may enjoy the
rest .  I  d id consider  put t ing i t  e lsewherer  but  i t  seemed almost
l ike serv ing the soup af , ter  the entree.

Having d ispensed wi th my rambl ings i t  seemed to me that  the
most important item should come next and by that I mean, of courset
the repor ts  on our  var ious meet ings which afber  a l l  are the ' ra ison

d r e t r e r  o f  o u t r  G u i l d .

As t ,he interest in potters is always in improving their  craft
i t  is obviously also of great import  that our members are made
aware of Lhe various books and publ icat ions which are avai lable
and of the relat ive meri ts of those books. Hence, next in l ine
I have posit ioned the Book Reviews.

Potters arel  of  course, people. There are those who doubt
th is ;  never the lessr  i t  i s  t rue .  Hav ing  dea l t  w i th  the  po ts  i t
is only right that articles about the people who make them should
feature in the body of the Newslebter.  The pun is intended; the
message s t i l l  genu ine .

The vir tue which dist inguishes people from aII  the lower
orders is the superior abi t i ty to communicate. "Legters to the
Editor" at  least gives you, dear readersr the opportunity to so
do. I t  is qui te natural ,  having enjoyed one event,  that our
members are then interested in what l ies in store for them.
Thus the details of Forthcoming Events concludes the list of,
pr incipal headings which are of paramount interest to the
members of the Gui ld.

I tems of interest which do not f , i t  into any of the categories
above are dispensed in a package ent i t led "Fotters Digeet" I  an amal-
gam o f ,  two ear l ie r  t i t les .

FinaIJ.y we have the Potters Diary which l ists past and future
events within the calendar year.

You may weII  ask at this juncture what on earth I  am rambl ing
about.  I  can just see you - s i t t ing in your favouri te armchair ,
glass of brandy at your elbow.

"vlhat in Heaven's nane is this chap rambl ing about?r 'you say

to yoursel.f . r'Can he not find sonething better Co write about?lr
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EgfEgE's coLgIqL - contd.

Welll for those f,or whom the penny has not yet dropped, I am
trying to communisate. What is morel I  am trying to get you to
oommunicatel in writing that ie. .Iudging from the hubbub which
I hear at any meeting I attendr you do not have much difficulty
in communicat ing oral ly.  Why not in wri t ing? Is the act ion
of wri t ing too di f f icul t  in youE armchair  or are you af,raid
that your elbow might catch the brandy glass?

It  may have escaped your not ice, but a considerable t ime has
elapsed since the last Newsletter was publ ished - January 1979 no
less. In that Newsletter,  thanks to those excel lent people who
made the effortl we had some very worthwhile reading in the reports
of the events at Pendley in November. Since t,hen we have had sir
events and only one it appears has been committed to paper. I
have hopes of,  a further one, but that,  is al l  at  present.

SureIy i f  the meetings,which your Committee have organised
with so much effort ,  are worthy of the attendances they receive
they are also worthy of a report or two. Pardon me if I labour

-;- the point, but have you yet, got the nessaget We aII appreciate
the worthy efforts of St,an Romer with his Book Reviews. You may
or may not enjoy my pratt l ing. The few let ters I  receive are
warmly appreciated. But al l  these things do not make a
News le t te r .

So, kind fr iends, when next a Counit tee Member approaches
you with a reguest to do a "wri te-up'r  think not of the effort
entai led, think only of the service you wi l l  be doing to your
fel low potters.

Now I conmend you to this long delayed Newsletter.

DIGBY
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PAST EVENTS

RUTH KARNAC : CHINA
JUNE SARENE : JAPAlrl
AT HARPENDEN I 28TH MARCH 1979

I was surprised that, so many people turned up in such f,oul
vreather, and that so many people had come a long way.

June and Ruth both gave excel lent lectures. E' i rst ly,  they
discussed their  experiences in each country,  and how that country
influenced them. Then they showed us a selection of lovely
transparenciesr showing the area and architectural  f ,eatures -
and lat ter pots.

There was a magnif , icent select ion of coloured photogr:phs and
information of China which people browsed over during the coffee
b r e a k .

-June Sarene - Japan Kyoto

June attended the f i rst  meeting of the World Craft  Coun.E; i . ,
founded in 1954 by an Arnericanl which took place at Peru in 1968.

She and others went  to Japan last  September 1978 wi th bhe
WorLd Craf t  Counci l .  She spent ,  seven days at  Kyoto.  The weather
was watrm, 80oF,  and humid.  There were ta lks and lectures the whole
t ime she was there.  June took the l iber ty  of  miss ing some Iectures
in order  to see the surroundings.  The people of  Klzoto were sophis-
t icated and e legant ly  dressed and rJune was surpr ised by the order ly
gardens and manicured t rees.  The t ransparencies showed the tenples
wi th f ine archi tectura l  points on the roofs.

The s l ides of  the pots vrere very in terest ing,  showing a
complete contrast  to  the scenery and bui ld ings.  There r tere a
few s l ides of  an " Iga"  pot  -  one which was bat tered and a l l
i r regular  -  s t range and cerLain ly  unusual l

The Japanese pot tery is  pr imi t ive yet  exact  in  thought  when
i t  comes to tea bowls.  Very del iberate in  ef fect .  They wanted
rust ic  ef , fectsr  ser  ad l ibr  they threw the g laze in to the k i ln
hoping i t  reaches the pots I  wi th amazing resulbs,  so i t  seems!
Though I wonder how they don't chip the pots getting t 'hem of,f
the shelves.  They must  have 50t  wastage at  least t

Ruth Karnac -  China

Ruth Karnac went with a party of 24 people from the Craftsmen
Potters A'sociat ion. I t  l ras spr ing t ime and the weather was mistyt
humid and hot.  I t  also rained. She spent three days in Hongkong
where great, hospitatity was shown. Most of, the party f,ound Hongkongl
across the border in Mainland Chinar good for shopping' Ruth was
attracted by the viv idness of the emerald gre€n r ice f ie lde, and the
irregular shapes of the hi l ls.  Here the methods of agr icul ture
r,rere pr imit ivel  using water buffalo for ploughing the r ice f , ie lds
and using intensive manpovter.
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PAST EVENTS

1. RUTH KARIIAC/JUNE SARENE (contd.)

The party 's guides were Mice Fang and Mr. Chinr Mise Fang
being the easier to understand. There was dif,ficulty in expree-
sing the wish to see natural everyday pottery being made rather
than the reproduction factory tlpe rstoke-on-Trentr t{are. The
Ianguage barrier hras a problemp though they got the message
eventual ly.

Ruth and parLy were taken to see a group of, villages that
made domestic warel roof tiles and drain pipes. There rira6 no
throwing. Bhe village had three electric tunnel kilns and 24
dragon kilns fired by reeds and wood. The transparencies showed
huge storage jars and a dragon kitnl which had many chambers and
cl imbed uphi l l .  ( Is that what bhey are cal led? - what is the
or ig in  o f  the  word  rd ragon '? )

The party had difficulty in being allowed to take photographs
in museums, though it was overcome at Peking. The hotels are hugel
being bui l t  by the Russians. There are also no pr ivate carsl  only
taxisl  buses and bicycles.

Ruth found the balustrade work surround,ing
intr icately carved and fascinat ing. She showed
sl ides of the Great wal l  of  china going around a
h iL l ,  and another ,  to  in f in i t y .

the Forbidden City
us some lovely
hi l l r  and another

I'gENDY PARRY

2. DESMOND EYLES : POTTERY THROUGHOUT THE AGES

ST ABBOTS LATiIGLEY : 25TH llAY 1979

Desmond Eyles restr icted the scope of his f i rst  ever lecture
to a pottersr gui ld to the use of c lay from around 71000 BC unt, i l
its use for components in engines for Concord.

There is much speculation about when who discovered what in
the continuing story of clay and although we can never know all of,
the detai ls,  the latest Gui ld event helped to put a lot  of ,  things
into perspect ive. Pottery is a very human craft .

I f  chi ldren of al l  ages in aII  countr ies enjoy playing with
clay and vrater, sand or 6now, why not the children who grew up to
be the cavemen?

Who made the unfired clay models of animals found intact after
centur ieE of survival  in those si lent caves? And why?

Why should not the pigments used for painting the walls of
caves be used f,or painting the first pots?
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PAST E\IENTS

2, DESMOND EYLES (contd.)

The process of observat ion and discoveryr tr ia l  and error l
was prof,oundly changed by the development of settted communities.
Shared experienses and communal use of knowledge gained over
generat ions di f , f ,ered great ly from a nomadic existence with i te
di f , ferent needs and ski I Ie.

The advent of wri t ing on tablets of water cleaned clay from
the Tigr is and Euphrates was surely the f , i rst  age of the si t icon
ch ip .

As learn ing spread l re referred to Greece and China,  Afr ica
and Europe,  Fulhaml Stoke,  and back Lo China or  Mesapotamia.
There l ras no duLl  cata logue of  events,  we saw how di f fer ing
socia l  and pol i t icar  in f luences p layed thei r  par t  h ' i th  d i f ferent
aspects of ,  progress.

The  sea rches  fo r  'wh i t e r  t han  wh i te ' po t t e r y  o r  f o r  a  t r ans -
lucent  l^ rare !o match the porcela in of  ancient  ch ina inevi tabry
produce stor ies of ,  fa i lures and near misses.

$his makes a fascinat ing story, and when the speaker shares
such a wearth of personal knowredge and experience with his audi-
ence, history is an adventutre.

r t  is not possibte to convey ar} the exci tement and interest
raised by accounts of mans'  ef forts and tr iumphs however tr iv ial
they may seem. consider porous pottery used for separat ing curds
and whey 51000 years ago and the widespread uee of ceramic f i t ters
in industry today. Folrow that with the di f ferent means employed
to make pottery waterproof with resin, pi tch, gum, the accidental
discovery of sand fusing with wood ash, Iead based 'glazes! I  sal t
and br ine. Doultonrs sal t  glazed Etonetare drain pipes seem a
natural  development in the seguence, but,  how easy i t  is to over-
look that with the improved vi tr i f ied body the glaze is unnecessary
as Doulton proved.

Although Desmond Eyles happens to be an authority on Doultons
and the London scene, his talk was fascinat ing throughout.  He
showed us a var iety of pots,  ord and more recent,  incruding severar
by Anita Hoy, some by Arthur Barlowl an old Rhineland po!,  a
Bel larmine of 16601 pots for Spruce Beer to keep the Navy f ,ree
from scurvyl  and an early 19 century hip f lask and an ink pot
of the type brought into big demand by the introduction of the
Penny Post.

The coffee interval  was unusual ly absorbing as l re were given
other firsi;hand accounts of pottery and sculpture in London. in the
1920rs. A gent leman in the audience who had pioneered the r fGtreene
King" panels now wel l  known in East Angl ia had f ,ascinat ing stor ies
to  te l l .

DEREK TATTERSALL



BOOK REVIEW

1 . NSHINO AIiTD ORIBE CERAMICSI'
by R.  Fu j ioka

Fhaidon Pre66 l " td . 177pp 8 8 . 5 0

This is a book for the specialist, whether collectotr or student
of, Japanese potteryr or aesthetic reader. In common with most
Japanese Art  publ icat ions, the standard of pr int ing and binding is
high. Considering the present value of,  Japanese currency and the
well printed photographs (248 ot them - several in colour) on good
qual i ty paper,  the pr ice is reasonably modetrate.

But why for the special ist? This is easy to ansvretr  but di f f i -
cul t  to explain ful ly.  I t  is the understanding of the aesthet ic
feelings of artist and the reader, which can only develop through
considerable deep study and practice in making the ceramic type.
The casual reader wi l l  not gain the value of this weII  wri t ten
volume, or iginal ly composed in Japanese but translated into clear
purposeful  Engl ish (as far as the aesthet, ical ly untranslatable
i lapanese words wi l l  a l low).

The common bond of both srares is the Tea Ceremony, lhe history
of,  which is given (not the ceremonial  procedure).  These wares
were produced in the Mino area, near Nagoya, in central  Honshu,
the Japanese mainlarrd, f,rorn the 15th sentutyt gxincipally for the
Tea Ceremony as i t  changed from using f ine, del icate Chinese
porce la in  to  the  so f t ,  gent le ,  rus t i c  Korean v i ra re .  Here in
l ies the sensit iv i ty of,  Oribe and Shino pottery,  and the book
goes a long way in transposing this feel ing to the heart  of
t ,he reader.

The many photographs show tha spontaneous brushwork on the
bold shapes of the var ious bowls1 €weES1 serving tables and
dishes, leaving the text to descr ibe methodsl hisbory and the
meanings of many Japanese names of the utensi ls.

This is a book to be owned with pr ide by the rSpecial istr ,

s incel al though i t  should be in al l  comprehensive l ibrar ies, i t
is one that needs to be studied constantly.

I f  this review appear8 to be somewhat insuff ic ient to the
present reader I can only suggest a thorough examination of the
book would help to eiucidate mattera, s ince there is so much
contained therein that one could write treams and still omit
ma in  charac ter is t i cs .
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BOOK REVIEW

2, IIPETER VOULKOSI]
by Rose Slivka

Fatr ick Stephens Ltd. g 1  9 . 9 5142p9 + xi i i

At first sight this book may seem to be €xpensive f,or its objective
in descr ibing the l i fe and work of one art ist  in America. But,  af ter
reading through its immaculately printed page6 of text and studying the
many bJ.ack and white photographic i l lustrat ions interspersed with
beaut i f ,ul ly coloured examples of hie art ,  one can see the book-value
behind his 6tory.

Let me now state; straight asray, that Voulkos's work may easi ly
be frowned upon by many observers as being ravant-garde' ,  non-real ist ic,
or anything else one can say to be derogatory about iC.

Here, however,  is a man, born Ln 1924 of Greek parents, in the
U.S.A. ,  who served in  the  U.S.  Forces  and,  a f te r  the  war l  wds  adv ised
to "Take up Artrr .  Which he did. Af, ter two years, in 1948, he had
to work with clay in order to major.  At f i rst  he rebel led buc then
capitulated. And this lat ter was the best thing he ever did. He
rl ivedr clayl  He crawled back chrough windows at night to work
after the college waEi closed. Using primitive tools, traw dug local
clay and a minimum of sl ip glazes and colouring oxides, he made
beaut i ful  bott les in al l  shapes. Later,  his jars and sculptures
showed his rebel l ion against the rordinaryr in arb. Several  potters
have protested indeed against his new style.

What is this contr ibut ion of Voulkos to modern ceramics? I t  is
cal led Inon-technigue' technique. Baeing his work upon the cyl inder,
the dome or sphere, the disc or plate, and the slab, he lets the clay
dictate as he throws - and when he throws he says, r'The whole thing
is yourself  and the clay in balancer ' .  Simpl ic i ty -  and the easiest
h'ay to make pots - are the keywords.

He is cal led a dynamic innovator.  This is very true, and this
f , i rst  book about him explains in very great detai l  how he innovates.
Already he has a considerable following, and his work and style are
spreading over increasingly vast area6o

Rose Sl ivka, who knows him wel l ,  is the editor of ,  'Craf, t  Horizons'
and has written a truly remarkable book, which fully deserves to be
on every possible l ibrary shelf , .  As stated at the outset l  i t  is a
fairly expensive book, but one that wiII be worth its money (mere
moneyl) many, many times ovetr.

S. R. ROMER
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BOOK REVIEW

NPORTRAIT OF THE POTTERIESII

Robert  Hale Ltd. 1 92pp € 4 . 8 0

Thir is one of the large ser ies of "Port traib 'r  booksl mainly
about Count ies'  Is landq and unif ied areag of Br i tain.  So what
kind of book ie i t? Hisuorical? Geographical? Sociological?
a Travelogue? or.about the craft  of  Pot, tery? I t  ear i ly could
be all of, these,

I t  is wri t ten in a pleasant chatty style and is packod ful l
of  interest ing stor iesl  each veri f ied from court  recotrds; as in
the case of the Adans brothers who dug clay f,rom 'the road. in
1448, or f rom Acts of Farl iament;  or local wri t ten stat ist ics.

Alt  t t re coal,  c lay, marl ;  and the roads f ,or easy transport ,
were there in the Potter ies and, when new, white claya were
brought in from afar;  the towns and their  potter ies expanded.
Many of the names on local tombstoneci can show the extent to
which the famil ies gathered to work in the ever increasing
potter ies.

The book is divided into seven chaptersi one for each of the
rFive Tovrnst - plus the two which srere not considered to be members -

Newcast le-under-Lyme and Fenton $r i th i ts modern vehicle registrat ion
of \r t  ( f ive towns).

I f,ound this book as gripping a6 any thriller or romance which
is di f f icul t  to put down once the reader has begun to read i t .
Ask for i t  f rom your l ibrary -  in col lege or school;  use i t  for
one of the subjects mentioned earl ier -  but do read i t . t

S. R. ROMER
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IJETTERS TO THE EDITOR

O B I T U A R Y

DON BYRNE

I Was very sad to hear the news of, Donrs sudden
death trecently. I first met him some years ago iJr
connection with his work for glpey familieE.

His interest in pottery was stimulated by his
son Felixl who is hoping to become a potter one day.
He joined the Guild last year and took a keen interest
in al l  the act iv i t ies.

He ldas a talented and inventive peroon with a
fresh and practical approach, and was soon involved
in buitding a wheel and wood f,ired kiln in the garden
of his homel and helped Fel ix bui ld hie own wheel.

I  learnt a great deal f rom him and wi l l  miss
himr both as a fr iend and fel low pottery enthusiast.

Fel ix is cont inuing his interest in pottery and
is very keen to attend our meetings. He is working
at the weekends at the pottery in St.  Albans.

I would }ike to take this opportunity to extend
our deepest sympathy to Donrs family.

JUNE WAITE
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I.ETTERS TO THE EDIEOR

Dear  S i r r

As a membar of, the Guild I hrould like to donate this
poem which I hope you may print in a future Newslegtcr.

Saddened I received the D€wsl
In that hour I recall my feelinge,
As though a rock had been removed,
As though a part of this body
Had been cu to f f r  a  l imbr
A voicel  a l ight gone out,
No judgement here a viewpoint
Is as a pr ism, each facet
Th[ough contact made cLearer
St i l l  -  I  recal l  that rainy day
we came with a battered umbrella
Running through the torrent;
He sat, alone atop the stairs,
And gave in lucid terms
The content,  of ,  his l i fe.
One thing remained embedded,
One phrase impressed forever in
My mind, as af,ter we sat in that
Fine old tea house overlooking
Ehe Cathedral  Squarer-
rrWhen tha light comes flooding in
we know Uhat we are changing the worldr',

I squeezed the lemon, it was sharp,
And goodl c lear and true.

The poem ie called r,A Tribute to Bernard Leach',

AlION
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LEfTERS TO THE EDITOR

URGENT MEMO F'ROM THE CHINA PAINTER TO
TIIE PCXTTER A\ID FOIITERIS SUPPIIIER

Even if, most of, you will not acknowledge the f,act - wc
do existl Among our ever increasing numbers we have
ilreat, craftsmen and artisto - v/e also have extrenely
bad examples, but then eo do you.

We have recently formed the British AEsociation of,
Porcelain ArLists.  One reacon being to inform Ceramiets,
Pottersr Art ists and manufacturers that we vl i l l  have our
finest work recognized for what it is, ye.ETf work and
learning for the tradi t ional methods; axci t ing and erea-
t ive as in contemporary pieces.

In order bo produce our best work we must know as much about,
glass, the body of the ware and f i r ing as the Potter.  Youtr
f i rst  object ion is that we do no! produce the plate. We
could, given the necessary equipment, but we choose to epend
our precious time mastering the many problems in on-glaze
techniques.

A l i t t le research wi l l  show that great painters of the past
at Spode, Crown Derby, Minton, ebc.,  vrere not expected to
produce their hrare. They are recognized today as being
great art ists and craf, tsmen.

Flease give us a fresh look. We admire and gppreciate your
work - could you break the voodoo and admire ours?

For fur ther  in format ion

BASIA WATSON-GANDY,
( CONTEMPORARY) ,
SOUIRREL COURT,
HARE LANE,
LITTLE KINGSHII,L,
GREAT MTSSENDEN,
BUCKS.
HPl 6OE

TEL: GREAT MISSENDEN 3784

con tac t  e i t he r l

MARIE RTCHARDS,
(TRADITIONAL),
SOUTH VIEW HOUSE,
4 WHACKHOUSE,
YEADON,
NR. LEEDS,
YORKS.

TELr RAWDON 503580
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

D€ar Digby Stott , ,

I have recently moved to Tring and have become a member
of,  the Dacorum & Chi l tern Potters Gui ld.

At present I work at a one-man pottery workshop near
Borehamwoodp which has no! been very satiefactory over the
Iast year,  part icular ly dur ing this winter.  AIt  my work
was f,ired in a catenary arch wood f,ired kiln to etonerirare
bemperaturel and I would like to build another with about
50-60 crrbic. foot packing spaces, and would l ike to be able
to cont inue working on a fuI I  t ime basiE i f ,  poesible.

Do you know of, any Guild member who knows of, suitable
premises or preferably has room on their  own property to
set up and share a workshop and wquld like to f,ire pots
in a wood f i red ki ln?

I would welcome any idea and much appreciate any help
wi th  th is  mat te r .

Thank you.

Yours  s incere ly ,

Paul McCarthy,

15 Adams Way,
Tr ing ,  Het r ts .
HP23 5DY

T e l r  T r i n g  6 3 3 1
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FORf,HCOMING EVENTS

1. RAKU FIRING

o n :  S a t u r d a y ,  7 t h  J u I y  1 9 7 9  t  1 1 . 0 0  a . m .
At r  Mi ld red  S la t te r  rs

The White Cottagel Framewood Road, Fulmer, Bucke.

This is a happening run by David Butrns. Members should bring
along their  pots for f i r ing.

A lot  of  l i terature has been produced on the subject of  Raku.
Pobters usual ly love i t  or hate i t .  I f  you are not sure how
you feel about Raku come along and find out.

Bring along some food and wine. If you donrt like the Raku
f ir ing you can always eat l  dr ink and be merry.

2. SUMMER GARDEN PARTY

O n :  S a t , u r d a y '  1 4 t h  J u l y  1 9 7 9  :  8 . 3 0  p . m .
At , :  Your Edi tor 's  Cabbage Patch

rrBtroomf ie ldt t ,  36 Box Lane,  Boxmoor,  Herts .

(On the road from Hemel Hempstead to Cheshamt
opposite the Boxmoor Golf Course)

Usual  arrangements prevai l  -  p lease br ing food and wine sui table
for  a par ty l  savoury and sweet ,  and suf f ic ient  for  two.  I f  you

w ish  to  b r i ng  a  f r i end  p lease  do .

3. PITSTONE OPEN DAY

On:  Sunday ,  15 th  Ju l y  1979
At:  Pi ts tone Museum of  Rural  Bygones

P i t s tone  Green  l "a rm,  T r i ng .

Come and help the Guild members to demonstrate. See the
col lect ion of  o ld farm implements and country craf ts .

4. DATES TOR YOUR DIARY

16th September 1979 :  Coach tr ip to Cambridge

12th October 1979 :  A.G.M. (provisional booking)

Ath November 1979 ;  Fendley Day Conference

Guest Speakers :  l t ick Casson :  Throwing

Bennet Cooper : Slipware

Mildred Slatter I  Pierced Ware

Geoffrey Stone :  Sculptural  Saltglaze

Booking form etc.  wi l l  be avai lable early , lu ly

-  1 3  -
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

5. PIA$INED MEETINGS

Late November : Glaze Meeting

December : Christmas Party

--ooo--

ANOTHER POT CRAWL!

Last  year 's  t , r ip  to Wrecclesham Pot tery and Nigel  Wood at
Meon Pott,ery was a great success.

{'- This year r^re are planning to visit the Cambridge area.

As well as visit ing two potteries we atre planning to have
lunch in Cambridge with time available for a visit to the
Fi tzwi l l iam Museum wi th i ts  superb col lect ion of  Engl ish
Sl ipware and majo l ica and to cal l  a t  KeLt Ies Yard.

There wil l be one coach seating 52 people and the cost for
the day,  exc luding lunch,  wi l l  be S3.00 per  head.

Book now for Sunday, 15th September.

FuIl details of t ime and coach boarding arrangements hri l l
be sent during August

I wish to book a place for the Pot Crawl -

Saturday. 15th September 1979 - and enclose t3,00

Signed
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POTTERS DIGEST

Letter f rom Beds & Bucks Observer,  24Eh Apri l  1979

BRICKS MAKE HISTORY

Sir - Buckinghamshire County Museum is again appealing
for information on a local indu6t,ry.

A survey is being undertaken on smal l  local br ickyards
in the county between 1850 and 1950. Most of these
small yards had closed down by the Second World War
bub were once very numerous, as old trade dir .ector ies
show.

Detailed lists have been compiled of all brickyards
known to have been in existence during this period.
The museum would now like to hear from anyone who
actually worked at such a yardl or from anyone who
possesses photographs or documents relating to
br ickmaking in Buckinghamshire.

Social  history research assistant,  Mr. ehi l ip Chaundy,
would be most gratef,ul for any help the public were
able to give. Letters to The County Museum, Church
S t r e e t ,  A y l e s b u r y ,  ( t e l :  8 2 1 5 8 ) .

R. EWLES (DlrSS)
Keeper of History and
Archaeology,
Bucks County Museun.
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A S T O N  P O T T E R Y

.NDECORATION''
1st  and 2nd September  1979,
Mick Cassoir demonst,rating domestic ware with special emphasis on
decorat ion techniques.
Booking Code D.
Cost for this course = €20

"CLAY AND GLAZES''
5 th October 1979
Specia l  one day seminar  by Harry F ' raser .
Booking Code E,
Cos t  f o r  t h i s  cou rse  =  €10 .

I'DOI\4ESTIC WARE''
6th and 7th October 1979
Ray Finch of  winchcombe Pot tery wi l l  demonstrate throwing and f in ish ing
techniques of  large pots and domest ic  ware.
Booking Code F.
Cost  for  th is  course = €20

Only l ight  ref reshments are inc luded in the cosL of  each course.  Students
are requesied to supply thei r  own lunches and a seat  of  some descr ipt ion.

Board is  not  inc luded but  should you requi re.accommodat ion we can advise you.

Each  cou rse  s ta r t s  a t  10 .00  a .m .  and  f i n i shes  a round  5 .00  p .m .  w i t h  an  hou r
of f  for  lunch.

To secure a p lace p lease f i I I  in  the booking form,below and.  send i t  to
Dorothy Pennicot t ,  Aston Pot tery,  Remenham Lane,  Henley-on-Thamesr Oxon.

The balance to be paid one week in advance of ,  the course star t ing.

For  fur ther  in format ion p lease contact  Dorothy Pennicot t  :  Henley 2603

BOOKING FORM

I wish to at tend Course No.  . . .  and enclosed you wi l l  f ind a deposi t
o f  t 5 . 0 0  o n l y .

N a m e  . . . . .

Address


